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penetrative: rna&Jlllllic fabrics (Figure):
tMsc wiht axial symmetry hype A) result from
couial deformalion (flanening) wilh shortenings
loc.lIy excerding 751l1;

.. T

Our petrogl1llphica!, mineralogical and gcochcmical
data oo~ning the former group reveal the variety of
the magnaiopotassic magmalism. This important result
t1ln be extended to tnc ",hole of North,,'estem ConiCII:
five main groups of magncsiopotassic gnnitoids are
distingu.Uhcd and differ by their K20 contents, modal
compositions... They would correspond to five
genctica.lly independem magmatic scqUCT"lCC5•

• l..8bon.oirc do GftI6oIio C1 Pnrolo&it. Univ=ite do Sain,·
Etienno:, U.A. n. 10 do C.NJI..S.• 1J, ..... du Dr. Midodon - ~102J
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Mine....o.., Uniwnite do Oetmon,·Fernnd, U.A. n. 10 du
C.N.R.S. _ " "'" Kcsller . MOJ.8 Clermont·Fernnd, C~du
(Fnnttl.

Fig l. _ Tho IwO mllin 'fPM 01 ~net",i"" maama,ic l.brin in
lM l1e·Roul~ I'lUlon (equal arU PT,*",ion of 120 polel '0 (010)
plane of "./t1d,p'" megacry$lsj.

_ those with monoclinic symmetry (type T: «tritan
shaped,. fal:rics) develop wnr,re primitive: axial fabrics
are deformed by simple: shear (., "" 4.'1.

Following the conclusions of petrological and
scnu::tural studies, a mOOd of cmplll("cmcnt and
uructul"1ltion of the IIe-Rousse Pluton is proposed.nd
extended 10 the other inuusiorui of Northwestern
Conic•.
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UPORTE D.·, OR5IN1).8. '*, FERNANDEZ A.**
- Petrological study 01 the lle-Rousse Piuton,
Northwestern Conica: contribution to a better
knownledge of the cono-sardinian batholith

Within the oorso·sardinian batholith, two well
contrasted association of hercynian granitoids arc
distinguished (ORSINI, 1980):
_ the volumetrically dominant calcalkaline association
- the magnesiopotassic association.

The second onc is composed of K·rich, Fe- and Ca
poor granitoids, abundant in Northwestern Corsica.

The lIe-Roussc Pluton differs by its complexity from
the other intrusions of Northwe$lern Corsit1l. Indeed,
it is made up of several kinds of granitoids which ue
regroupcd in two main pct!"08cnctic typc:s:

the magncsiopolassic granitoids have deep crusta!
sourttS (about 40 km) and arc associated with
v.ugocrilic magmas of mantellic or infrscrwta!
origin;
other granitoids ~ such lIS the CorbanI graoodiorites
_ arc derived from the mcltillfl .t intermedi.te
et'U51a! levels (.bout 2Q km) of mctasedimcmary
SOUItt (S-type gnnitoids).

LUECKE W ..... Litium in spodumene pegmatites
and lithium in Lt-muscovite pegmatites
(greisen) of the Leinster Granite (5E Ireland)

Quartz.feldspar.mica pegtnlltites and apHtcs as well
as unzoned spoclumene pegmatitcs arc spatially closely
rd,ucd 10 the easter contact of the Lcinsttt Gntnite with
Lower Paleozoic metasedimenl5.

The massif, covering an area of approximately 2700
squarc kms south of Dublin, intruded the crusl in Late
SilurW! to Early Dcvonian rimes along NE-SW
{Caledonian trend) slriking zones of 5IfuClural weakness.
1be alkali·fddspar rich granite turns out (.fter
Strcckciscn) to be. mon:og:nnite-grllJKldiorile; CUlain
marginal regions of the granit~, however, ha~ a more
tonalilic composition duc to a strong dcplelion in K as
consequcnce ollate Slage subsolidus alteration.

In such area microdinc became corroded and biodte
was a1lcred imesive1y to cWOOte, releasing Li, Rb, Cs,
F etc. Widespread O\Ierburocn necessitated boulder
mapping, trench seaiOO5 and drillings by the l.B.M. Lld.
(Dublin) in order to kocaI.iZIC the extcosionof the different
Li.pcgmatites. Qz.fsp-mus pcgmatites and oogenetic Na·
aplites (OOth low it) Li) predate spodumcnc pegmalites
which were derived from more developed magmatic
residual melts, oow rich in Li, Rb, Cs, Bc etc. as a result
of retrograde boiling with subsequent migration of
acquCQs fluids UAHNS &. BUI\NIIAM, 1969). Li seems to
be the firsl alkali·nace clement available in this scqu~ncc

and was fixed in spoclumene. Muscovite apparently is
11 some-what later product because of high amount of
Rb and Cs, but relalively low Li·conlentS, though Ihis
mineral is generally able to incorporate high Li
concentrations. Grcisen-generated Li-muscovil~

pcgmatites grown al the expense of the order spoclumcne
pcgmaritcs may havc been supplied additionally with Li,
Rb, Cs and F. libcraled by the alteration of granite (sce
above): measured isotopic rations of 6{7 Li eX spodumcnc
arc differenl from those 01 Li-musrovile, thus supporting
the idea of. further 5OU1tt for Li bc:sidcs the magm.tic
reSl-liquids.
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• Insitute of PetrOllraphy aod Geoche",imy, University of
Kul$tuhe, noo K.rllruhe (F~tt1l1 Republic of Ge.nI.ny).

MARlANO G.*, SI.... t A.N.*· Magma mixing:
evidence in the Itaporanga batholith,
Northeastern Brazil

Thr~ very roarK potusic<tk·a1kalin bt.tholith
(B0d0c6, Sen. da Lagoinha, and haporanga) intruded
amphibolilc fades mcmnorphio of the basement,
adjrottnt to the norlhern boundary of the Precambrian
CllChocirinha.Sa!guciro Fold Belt, WC$t of Pcrnambuco
and Paralba statC$, nonheauern Brazil. 1bcsc bodiC$
were intruded synteclonically to the F, deformation
with a final diapiric emplacement. In the haponmga
batholith, with about 200 kml, the besl studied of
these bodiC$, tht~ petrosraphic faciC$ were mapped. A
hybrid zone, clw-acrizcd by chemical and mechanical
mixing, rompo5C$ most of the outer porl~n of the
bt.tholith, where intense intcrllC1ion between granite,
granodiorill~and diorile mdt$ look place, giving rise to
migma!itc.!ikc features. A commingling faciC$ where
granite: 10 granodiorite and diorite unit$ can be weD
individualized, is located lowards lhe centct of Ihe
bt.tholilh. Finally, areas of porphyritic faciC$ arc: more
abundanl in the hybrid zone than in the commingling
O~.

In the hybrid zone, diorite shows somelimes pillow.
like snvetures evidencing quenching which is confirmed
by the presence of finer grain facics and acicular apatite:
crystals. Cuspate ront-as bctw~n diorite dikC$ and
porphytilic granodiotitC$ portray Ihe viscosity contTtit
bel\l..cen these coexisling melts. ObsladC$ to mixing were
overcome very often, judging from the extensive
chemical mixing in the hybrid 20T1C. K.feldspar rncgacryst
in the granodioritcs oflen show biocite·rows, evidencing
a possibile: hiatw in the cryslallization due: to successivc
influxes of hotter magmas of dioritic composition.

In this batholith, a well developed foliation dips
inwatds, attesting 10 a lower level of e:xposure: of this
diapiric complex, justifying the intense de:gr~ of
interaction between the felsic and mafic magmas.

The granodiorite was d.ted by a Rh-Sr isochton at
620 ::I:: 22 Ma with an initial Sr ratio of 0.7057 ±
O.OOOJ. Hornblende yicldcd ¥JAr/J'Ar age spectra with
a well dcfine:d plateau age of c. 580 Ma, inte:rpreted 10

date a mylonitic foliation.

• Depc. of JCOioIy Federal. University of Pernamburn, Reci/e,
PE '0.000 (B..~m.

M....RTIN F.R.* . The orthoc/ase - microcline
transition in granites and rhyolites

All granites and rhyolitcs contain, by definition, a K·
rich feldspar. This common rode.forming mineral
typically forms a perthitic integrOWlh with a1bile. The

granite petrologist is intercsted in twO imporlant
variable:s, which can be mcasured: l) chemical
composition, and 2) degree of Al·Si order. A Ihird area
of variability OODCetnS the microtexluta[ developmcnt
of the K.feldspar, aboul which much less in known. Any
observations relevant 10 these propcrtiC$ can contribute
to an unde:fStanding of the petrology of the suite:. A
magma, in whose structure: the Al and Si atoms show
long-range disorde:r, by definition, will crystalliu
disordered feldspars. As the: granite cools, it contracts,
and water typically is sel in motion Ihrough the nelwork
of cracks. Onc rok of watet, be it magmatic or derived
from outside the igllCOUS body, is to CIltalyu sluggish
re:aclions at subsolidus tempera lures. Wbcreas initial
stages of cxsolution and AI-Si ordcrina, at high
subsolidw te:mpcnlturcs, probably proceed by a
diffwion·rd.ted process, solution and redcposition
Procns sccms to lake over in the interval bctw~n 700
and 600°C.

1hc specific S(lI.lI'l;'C of water is very imponanl 10 the
isolope geochemiSI, u cxchal1lJe re-aions may in\"Olve
oxygen, rubidium and strontium. 1hc petrologist sccs
pscudomcxphs of the magmatic mineral. He may find
a monoclinic K.feld$par {orlhodase or low sanidincl, in
which the exsolulion texture is Virtually inllCt. Such
granilC$ typically are: high-level, and have: cooled tOO
rapidly through the field of stabilily of microcline (at
tcmperatures below 400"<:) for this ordered Structutc
to nucleate.

Instances of magma mixing le:ad to enOOthermic
reactions thal favor prcscnvalion of the disordctcd
fe:klsparisl. An alkaline fluids will increase the rate of
AI·Si ordering, even in ncanwfacc plUlons, because of
enhanced solubility of the ffiCtlStabk speciC$ of feldspar.
Deformation also acc;clcratC$ the structUtal convcrsion.
Where cooling hu bcc:n slower, the inversion may have
begin in parts of the pluton in which water circulation
wu imponanl (e:.q., in which the: magma was doser 10

saturation in water). A typical product is a mixture
(domain texture) of orthoclase and imperfectly ordered
microclinc. 1bc exsolution textutc typically is c\islrurbcd
to a patchy array of domains.

In a deep.level plUlon, the: K.feldspllt may well now
consist of fully ordered mic-dine, and the exolUlion
texture is highly modified (e.q., shape and oricntation
of lamellac of albite). The geochemist must ask onc
fundamental qucsdon: since water was involved, has the
system re:maincd a closed one:, ora has the bulk
composition of the feldspar been modified? In mOSI
cases, the: system seems 10 have been open, resulting in
disturbances in isotopic systems (false K·Ar or Rb-Sr
ages, for e:xample) and in the net loss of trace elements
like lead, which lite linil:ed 10 the presence of a struClural
ddect. Near·surface granitic complexes chat conlain low
microdine probably have: been tehacled and perhaps
more Ihan once; il seems that the assemblage: of
disorde:red K.fddspar{s) can .. flip,. over to ordeted
mkroclinc without going through the intermediate states
if it is brought to a temperaturc bclow 40Q°C and
annealed. Products of ckvitrificalion in rhyolitic and
tl"Khytic systems are mort! susceptible to the subsolidus
modiflcalions dccribcd above in vicw of their fine grain.
size. 1hc rocks that contain the most successfully
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equilibrated assemblages of soclic and potassic feldspars
(low albitc, low microdine) are prone to major changes
in their bulk compotision owing 10 an exchange of Na
for K (and vice versa). In such rocks, even the elements
considered more resistant 10 mobliz3tion (e.q., the rare
earths) are likely to have been set in modon al the time
the parent feldspar was dissolved. Students of granite
petrology need to keep in mind that the alkali-rich
feldspars in their rocks are very reactive, arc no longer
magmatic, and in some cases are likely to be chemically,
structurally and texturally much modified.
Compositional equilibration involving Na and K, in
particular, is particularly, rapid, at [east down to a
temparatUTe of 200°C. The state of the felspar{s) can
provide valuable insight into the post magmatic stage of
evolution of the system. To assume that thl' ingeous rock
still has an igneous mineralogy is a widespread and
comfortable point of view, but a highly unrealistic one
in the case of granitic and rhyolitic systems.

* O<:partm"", of Geo1"llic.1 Science., McGill Unive..i,y, 34'0
Universi,y S"tt" MQntn'aJ, HM 2A? Quebec, (C~nod~).

MELLlNI M.*, TROMMSDORFF V.**,

COMPAGNONI R. *** - Contact metamorphism
in the Bergel/ aureole: behaviour ofantigorite

Antigorite forms a polysomatic series of discrete
composition that are chemographically colinear with
chrysotile/lizardite, Mg JSi20,(OH)4, and talc,
MgJSi40 ,olOH)•. The compositional variations of
antigorite cor~spond to disc~te changes in the lattice
parameter a. A complete suite of antigorites, collected
from a cross-section representing increasing metamorphic
grade through the Swiss and Italian Alps has been
studied by optical and transmission dectron microscopy.
The specimens within this suite range from those formed
near the lower stability limit of antigorite (- 250C) to
those fQtmed near the bteackdown temperature (
55DC). The lower grade samples belong to the regionally
metamorphosed upper Pennine Ophiolites of the
Oberhalbstein-Malenco area, while higher grade
antigorites were obtained from regionally
metamorphosed Malenco serpentinites. The highest
grade samples are also from Malenco, they underwent
a later contact metamorphism within the thermal aureole
of the Bregaglia Intrusive.

The lattice parameter a of antigorite evolves from
longer (60 A) to shorter (35 A) values with increasing
metamorphic grade. However, individual antigorites
almost invariably show also heterogeneous distribution
of D periodidties, with the highest values close to grain
boundaries or reaction fronts and lower values towards
the grain centers. The crystal chemical evolution of
antigorite, expressed by reduction in D, is usually
accompanied by increased crystallinity. Under the TEM,
this is seen as an increase in <:tystallite size and decrease
in the number of crystal defects (that are twinning,

polysomatic disorder, modulation dislOClltions, wobbling,
offsetl.

The structural and compositional evolution of
antigorite requires intracrystalline diffusion and
reconstructive transformations at relatively low
temperatures. Therefore the process of evolution is
sluggish. Equilibriwn is frequently not allained and ~lics

of chrysotile may be obselVed in high-metamorphic rocks
of the Becsell aureole, where antigorite coexists with
new·formed olivine. Only at one locality is there
evidence of ~equilibrium»: antigorite formed at 4}5 C
and has a .. 4} A, it shows very little variation in the
a periodicity, and it is characterized by a homogeneous
annealing texture. A geothermometer based upon D

periodicities, as proposed by KUNZE (I 96l), has limited
pratical applicability.

o Dip"limemo di Scienze ddl. Terra, Unive...i,' di Perugi.
(haly). U ETH Zur;go (S"·;,,e,I.OO). uo Dipar,irncn,o cli Scienzc
della Te't1I, Univorsila cli To,ino (haly).

MESSINA A. *, BARBIERI M. **, COMPAGNONI
R. ll **, DE VIVO B.****, PERRONE V.****,
CALANDRA M.*, SCOTT B.A.*****

Geological and petrochemical features of the
Sila Massif (Northern Calabria, Italy)

The Calabrian-Peloritan Arc is a s~gment of Alpine
Mediterranean chain connecting the N·W trending
Apennines with th~ E·W trending Maghrebides. It is
a nappe pile, including thrust sheets, from both a pre·
Alpine crystalline basement and Mesozoic ophiolitic
sequence. In the Arc two sectors have been
distinguished, which arc characterized by different alpine
evolutions.

In this study geologic, petrologic and geochl'mical data
of Hercynian granitoids from the Sib Unit - northern
sector - are discussed. They extend over an area of
about 400 km2 from Cerva to Rossano. They intrude
into both low and high.grade metamorphic rocks
developing wide thermal aureoles.

The Sila granitoids form a composite pluton where
sin.late to post.tcctonic intrusions were recognizes. The
intrusive suite ranges in composition from leucogabbro
to leucomonzogranite, with prevailing tonalite and
granodiorite.

Penographic and moda data show the presence of the
following seven .. main igneou$ unil$»: II biotite
amphibole tonalite, 2) biotite tonalite amt¥tibole bearing,
3) biotite tonalite, 4} biotite.amphibolite tonalite to
granodiorite, 5) biotite tonalite to grallOdiorite, 6) biotite
granodiorite, 7) biotite·muscovite granodiorite to
monwgranite cordierite bearing. Units 1) to}) are sin
late tectonic, whereas 4) to 7) are late·tectonic.

Several «$ubo,dinate igneous units», ranging in
composition from granodiotite to leucomonzogranite
were also recognized; they are characterized by the
presence of the assembllll!e twO micas.;. andalusite .;. 1
sillimanite .;. 1- cordierite.




